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Scan to report 
your MCLE hours.

MCLE CREDIT 
12 Hours (2.75 Ethics)
MCLE Course No: 174201693
Applies to the Texas Bar College 
and the Texas Board of Legal 
Specialization in Civil Appellate, 
Civil Trial, Insurance, and Personal 
Injury Trial Law.

Prosecuting & Defending Truck and Auto Collision Cases 
TexasBarCLE presents

Cosponsored by the Litigation Section of the State Bar of Texas

Register early and save up to $100!

Lawyers licensed 5 years or less 
take HALF OFF!

(See page 6 for details.)

LIVE Houston
November 30-December 1, 2023
Hilton Houston Westchase

Register by November 16 to save!

WEBCAST REPLAY
January 4-5, 2024

Separate registration required for 
each event.

THURSDAY
6.75 hours (1.25 ethics)

8:00 Registration
	 Coffee	&	Pastries	Provided

8:50 Welcoming Remarks
 Course Director
 Jennifer Mauer Lee, Dallas
 Fee Smith & Sharp

9:00 Litigation	Holds	and	Preservation	of	
Evidence .75 hr (.5 ethics)

 Mitzi S. Mayfield, Amarillo
 Underwood Law Firm

9:45 They	Get	What?	The	New,	New	Rules	of	
Civil Procedure .5 hr 

 Andy Jones, Dallas
 Sawicki Law

10:15 Break

10:30 Deposing	the	Accident	Reconstruction	
Expert: Things to Think (and Worry) 
About! 1 hr 

 Moderator 
 Nicholas J. Lanza, Houston
 Lanza Law Firm
 Panelists
 Daniel B. Linebaugh, Baytown
 The Linebaugh Law Firm
 Brent Munyon, College Station
 A&M Forensics, Inc.
 Patrick N. Smith, Houston
 Smith Parker Elliott

11:30 Top Ten Ways to Make Your Appellate 
Lawyer Happy (What You Don't Know 
Can Hurt You!) .5 hr 

 Chad Baruch, Dallas
 Johnston Tobey Baruch

12:00 Break - Lunch Provided

12:15 Luncheon	Presentation:	Technology	
Inside and Outside the Truck 

 .75 hr (.25 ethics)
 Lance Phy, Houston
 Aperture
 Raymond L. Thomas, Jr., McAllen
 Ray Thomas Law Group

1:00 Break

1:15 Medical	Expenses:	Plaintiff .75 hr 
 Spencer Browne, Dallas
 Reyes Browne Law

2:00 Medical	Expenses:	Defense 
 .75 hr (.5 ethics)
 Stephanie Krueger, Houston
 Thompson Coe Cousins & Irons

2:45 Networking Break

3:00 How to Argue Trucking and Auto Cases 
(After	Gregory) .75 hr

 Jim M. Perdue, Jr., Houston
 Perdue & Kidd

3:45 18-Wheeler	Litigation	Post-HB19	
(Chapter 72) and the McHaffie Rule .5 hr

 Cade W. Browning, Abilene
 Browning Law Firm

4:15 Inspection	of	a	Truck .5 hr 
 Mike Love, Lufkin
 Mike Love & Associates

4:45 Adjourn to View the Truck 
 (Live Site Only) 

FRIDAY
5.25 hours (1.5 ethics)

8:30 Coffee	&	Pastries	Provided

8:55 Announcements

9:00 Rules to Consider: FMCSRs and Texas 
Rules .5 hr

 Greta Braker, Odessa
 Braker White

9:30 Subrogation	and	Liens:	ERISA,	
Medicare, Medicaid, and Things that Go 
Bump in the Night .75 hr (.25 ethics)

 Judy Kostura, Austin
 Kostura & Putman

10:15 Break

10:30 Broker Shipper Liability .5 hr
 Robert L. Collins, Houston
 Robert L. Collins & Associates

11:00 Uninsured/Underinsured Motorist
 .75 hr 
 Mark Macias, San Antonio
 Langley & Banack

 G. David Smith, Rockwall
 Smith & Lee, Lawyers

11:45 Break - Lunch Provided

TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF
INSURANCE CREDIT
TexasBarCLE is recognized by the
Texas Department of Insurance as
an approved provider of insurance
related continuing education
(sponsor ID 32398).
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• Make the 
connections you 
need for the 
business you want: 
80% of clients 
come from trusted 
sources such as 
fellow attorneys.

• Be the first to 
learn of vital 
developments and 
potential changes 
in your practice 
area.

• Gain guidance and 
insight from face-
to-face Q & A with 
course faculty.

• Get inspired and 
motivated by 
connecting with 
judges, fellow 
attorneys, and 
other professionals 
- many with the 
same issues and 
concerns you may 
have.

• Take time away 
from the office 
to focus on 
CLE without 
distractions!

BENEFITS OF 
ATTENDING A 
LIVE COURSE 

Mark Your Calendar

Click to register for these upcoming courses:

12:00 Luncheon	Presentation:	How	to	Settle	
Ethically 1.25 hrs ethics

 Hon. David A. Canales, San Antonio
 Judge, 73rd District Court
 Jennifer Mauer Lee, Dallas
 Fee Smith & Sharp
 Anthony Malley III, Beaumont
 Malley Law Firm

1:15 Break

1:30 Autonomous Vehicles and Rideshare 
Liability .5 hr

 Quentin Brogdon, Dallas
 Crain Brogdon

2:00 Getting	Ready	for	Mediation 1 hr 
 Robert Black, Houston
 MehaffyWeber
 Kyle Herbert, Houston
 Herbert Law Firm
 William Toles, Dallas
 Munsch Hardt Kopf & Harr

3:00 Adjourn 

• Fiduciary	Litigation
 LIVE San Antonio
 December 14-15, 2023
	 Hyatt	Regency	Hill	Country	Resort

• Damages	in	Civil	Litigation*
 LIVE WEBCAST
	 February	1-2,	2024
 

• Advanced Trial Strategies
 LIVE New	Orleans,	LA
	 February	15-16,	2024
	 Omni	Royal	Orleans	Hotel

• Advanced	Evidence	&	Discovery*
 LIVE Dallas
	 April	4-5,	2024
	 Hilton	Park	Cities	Hotel

*	Registration for these courses is not available 
at the time of publishing. Search this course at 
TexasBarCLE.com for updates.

Dates and locations subject to change. 
Visit TexasBarCLE.com for the latest 
information. 

https://www.texasbarcle.com/CLE/AABuy0.asp?bOverride=&sProductType=EV&lID=21600&Code=&O=&bHitCounted=0
https://www.texasbarcle.com/CLE/AABuy0.asp?bOverride=&sProductType=EV&lID=21735&Code=&O=&bHitCounted=0
http://TexasBarCLE.com
http://TexasBarCLE.com
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All members receive free access to the resources at Litigationsection.com, in addition to receiving the 
respected quarterly journal, The Advocate, featuring updates and analyses of issues by some of the state’s 
most distinguished practitioners. The Section provides grants to worthy projects, sponsors ethics-accredited 
programs and lectures at law schools, and provides fabulous speakers for the Bar’s Annual Meeting. When 
there are court rules and proposed legislation being considered that will affect how lawyers practice, the 
Section takes a lead in advocacy with the Texas Supreme Court and the Texas Legislature.

The Litigation Section also is transforming how we see ourselves as litigators, including our duty to act as 
the gatekeepers of justice in this country, so that we make a difference in the lives of our citizens.  This is 
demonstrated through our Texas Legal Legends program where we induct Texas legal legends who have 
done something larger than themselves to help others and benefit mankind.

In addition, the Section cosponsors top-notch continuing legal education with TexasBarCLE, earning its 
members a discount. In a typical year, this would mean discounted attendance at these popular programs: 
Litigation Update Institute,  Advanced Evidence and Discovery, Advanced Civil Trial, and Advanced Personal 
Injury Law Course.

The Litigation Section is the home of Texas litigators

LITIGATIONSECTION.COM

http://litigationsection.com
http://litigationsection.com
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TexasBarCLE.com

Hotel rooms have been blocked at special rates on a space 
available basis. To make a reservation, contact the hotel and 
indicate that you will be attending this State Bar of Texas course.

LIVE Houston
Hilton Houston Westchase
9999 Westheimer Road
Houston, TX 77042
(713) 974-1000
$139 single/double
Hotel Deadline: November 15

Make your reservation online.

Parking: Self-parking is complimentary in the open surface 
lot.

The reserved block of rooms may fill up before the deadline. 
Act now!

Reserve Your Hotel Room Early • Course Director
Jennifer Mauer Lee .......................................................................Dallas

• Planning	Committee
Cade W. Browning .....................................................................Abilene
Hon. David A. Canales ..................................................... San Antonio
Stephanie Krueger....................................................................Houston
Anthony Malley III .................................................................Beaumont
Mitzi S. Mayfield ........................................................................Amarillo
G. David Smith ..........................................................................Rockwall
William Toles...................................................................................Dallas

• TexasBarCLE Planning Team
Dawn Mershon .......................................................... Program Planner
Brandy Lewis ...................................................... Program Coordinator 
Deserea Serna ..........................Lead Written Materials Coordinator
Tiffany Clay ................................................................. Meeting Planner

•	Litigation	Section	of	the	State	Bar	of	Texas
Judson P. Manning ......................................................................... Chair
Geoffrey A. Gannaway ....................................................... Chair-Elect
Hon. Rebecca Simmons ...................................................... Vice-Chair
Raymond L. Thomas, Jr. .........................................................Treasurer
Jason P. Fulton .........................................................................Secretary
Cade W. Browning ............................................Immediate Past Chair

• State	Bar	of	Texas
Cindy V. Tisdale ........................................................................President
Kennon L. Wooten .................................................Chair of the Board
Steve Benesh................................................................. President-elect
Laura Gibson .............................................. Immediate Past President
Laura Pratt .....................................................................TYLA President
Tina Green ........................................................Chair, CLE Committee
Radha Thiagarajan .............................. Chair, Board PDP Committee
Trey Apffel ................................................................Executive Director
Hedy Bower ......................................................Director, TexasBarCLE

https://www.hilton.com/en/book/reservation/deeplink/?ctyhocn=HOUWCHF&groupCode=PDT&arrivaldate=2023-11-29&departuredate=2023-12-01&cid=OM,WW,HILTONLINK,EN,DirectLink&fromId=HILTONLINKDIRECT 
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FYI

Facebook @TBCLE Twitter @TexasBarCLE Instagram @TexasBarCLE1LinkedIn @TexasBarCLE

Ways to Save on This Course! 

• Scholarship	Information
 TexasBarCLE offers scholarships for live courses, video replays, 

online classes, and webcasts. To apply or learn more, call 
 (512) 427-1490, Mon-Fri 8am-5pm CT. Please apply at least two 

weeks prior to any live/video replay course or at least one week prior 
to any webcast or online class. 

• Active	Texas	State,	County,	and	Federal	Judges,	Administrative	
Law	Judges,	Hearing	Examiners,	and	Judge's	Staff	Attorneys	
may	attend	out-of-state	programs	for	a	discounted	rate	or	in-
state	programs	for	free,	provided: (1) the course directly relates 
to the judge's/tribunal's jurisdiction, (2) the judge is a full-time 
judge or retired under a judicial retirement system and (3) space is 
available for all paying registrants. This privilege does not extend 
to prosecutors, receivers, trustees, other court staff, or persons 
serving part-time in a judicial capacity. Actual attendance is 
required to receive course materials. 

• Parking	Information is subject to change and does not guarantee 
available space. 

• If	You	Need	Special	Accommodations	to	Attend	or	Have	
 a Food Allergy, please contact us as soon as possible at 
 (512) 427-1827 or tiffany.clay@texasbar.com.

• Registered	but	Can't	Attend?	Still	Earn	MCLE	Credit	
 by taking the course online later. If you paid for hard copy materials 

and would like them mailed to you, please let us know within one 
month of the program date. If you would rather have a refund, call 
(512) 427-1574 or fax your request to (512) 427-4443. Refund 
requests must be made at least one business day before the 
program.

• FREE	ONLINE	BENEFITS!	Online	Videos	and	MP3s	of	the	
Topics will be available to registrants 4-6 weeks after the 
course. Provide your e-mail address when preregistering to be 
notified when and how these benefits may be accessed. (Note: 
Presentation lengths may vary from that which was advertised.) 
There's no extra charge; as a registrant, you're already entitled!

• Policy	of	Impartiality	
 The State Bar of Texas does not endorse political candidates. 

When a candidate for the public office is included in promotion 
for or participates in a TexasBarCLE event, the State Bar is not 
taking a position for or against anyone's candidacy. 

•  Prospective	Speakers
 We are always looking for new speakers and encourage you to fill 

out this prospective speaker form to let us know your areas of 
expertise.

• Safety	Protocols
 If you are experiencing any symptoms of illness or have been 

diagnosed with or tested positive for COVID-19, please do not 
attend an in-person event. See information above about taking 
the course online later or requesting a refund.

Register	for	the	Live	Event	
by November 16 and Save 
$50
Early registrations help 
us ensure that sufficient 
course books, seating, and 
refreshments are available. 
Course materials and 
seating will be reserved for 
preregistrants until the start 
of the first topic.

GO GREEN and Save $25
Select the download only 
option for a discount.

Litigation	Section	Members	
Can Save $25
Not a member? To join, 
visit your My Bar Page and 
join online, or download 
a membership form from 
TexasBar.com/sections to 
pay by mail. Please do not 
send section membership 
payment with your 
registration fee.

Texas Bar College 
Members Can Save $25
To join or learn more, 
visit texasbarcollege.com 
or call (512) 427-1819.

Paralegal Division 
Members Can Save $25
To join or learn more, 
visit txpd.org or call 
(806) 443-2209.

Earn Discounts by Registering 
Five or More Contact our Firm 
& Group Sales Representative 
at (512) 263-2802 or 
firmandgroupsales@texasbar.com. 

Attorneys	licensed	in	Texas	
5 years or less get half	off 
the	regular	course	fee.

Virtual Course Discount
Save	$50	Automatically
when you register for the
webcast replay!

https://www.facebook.com/TBCLE/
https://twitter.com/texasbarcle
https://www.instagram.com/texasbarcle1/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/texasbarcle/ 
mailto:tiffany.clay%40texasbar.com?subject=
mailto:cleregistration%40texasbar.com?subject=
http://www.texasbarcle.com/materials/special/SpeakerForm.pdf
http://TexasBar.com/sections
http://texasbarcollege.com
http://txpd.org
mailto:firmandgroupsales%40texasbar.com?subject=


My total is $
State Bar Membership No:
Registrant Name:
Firm Name/Court:
Address for Bar-Related Mail:
City/State Zip:
Phone / Fax:
E-Mail:
An email address is required for payment confirmation and pdf 
downloads of course materials.
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REGISTRATION FORM

QUESTIONS? (512) 427-1574
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LIVE  Houston  •  November 30-December 1, 2023
�   $545  Regular Registration Fee
   Eligible for a discount if registering by November 16
�   $272.50*  Lawyers Licensed Five Years or Less (Half Off)

WEBCAST REPLAY  •  January 4-5, 2024
Register at TexasBarCLE.com. See page 8 for pricing. 

Prosecuting & Defending Truck and Auto Collision Cases  (8150)

Discounts

 �  $50 off  •  Early bird discount if registering by November 16
  (Postmark date for checks will be determinative.)

 Membership Discounts: (select one)
 �  $25 off  •  Litigation Section
 �  $25 off  •  Texas Bar College
 �  $25 off  •  Paralegal Division

 For more information, see page 6.

 My registration is complimentary because I am a:
 �  Qualifying judge
 �  Judge’s staff attorney
 
 See FYI section on page 6 for details. 

Course Materials

�   Hardcopy book & PDF download (included with registration)
   PDF download only ($25 off)

I	can’t	attend	but	would	like	the	hardcopy	materials	
(Free Shipping and Handling)
�  $155†  Hardcopy book

PDF downloads of course materials are available online for a
discounted rate 1-2 weeks after the course.

*Does not qualify for discounts listed in the Discount section.

† Plus 8.25% sales tax on total course book sales only. Please include sales tax 
or attach an exemption certificate. Book orders are shipped separately 1-2 
weeks after the live program. Please include payment by check on this form. 

To order on USB, contact our FlashCLE service at (512) 427-1575.

•  To pay by credit card, register online at TexasBarCLE.com or call (512) 427-1574 during business hours.
•  To pay by check, mail to State Bar of Texas, P.O. Box 676916, Dallas, TX 75267-6916
•  Group discounts are available for 5 or more registrants. E-mail our Firm & Group Sales Representative at firmandgroupsales@texasbar.com 
     for information.

https://www.texasbarcle.com/CLE/AABuy0.asp?bOverride=&sProductType=EV&lID=21536&Code=&O=&bHitCounted=0
https://www.texasbarcle.com/CLE/AABuy0.asp?bOverride=&sProductType=EV&lID=21543&Code=&O=&bHitCounted=0
http://TexasBarCLE.com
https://www.texasbarcle.com/CLE/PMSearch.asp
http://TexasBarCLE.com
mailto:firmandgroupsales%40texasbar.com?subject=
mailto:laura.angle%40texasbar.com?subject=


Webcast Registration
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 QUESTIONS?  Please email cleregistration@texasbar.com or call (512) 427-1574.

• Webcast Fees
 WEBCAST REPLAY  • 	January	4-5,	2024	
 •  $445 per registrant  |  $395	with virtual discount! 
 •  $222.50 Lawyers licensed 5 years or less (half off)

 Additional discounts available online.

• Course Materials
 Course materials are included as PDFs for the webcast. 

A hardcopy book is included in your registration, or Go 
GREEN for a discount! When ordering a hardcopy book, 
please confirm your shipping address. Pre-ordered books 
are generally shipped the week of the program. Book 
orders placed within 2 weeks of the program date may not 
arrive before the program begins. For any questions, please 
email cleregistration@texasbar.com.

• Claiming MCLE Credit
 For the webcast, click the Claim Credit tab at the conclusion 

of your viewing. Please read & acknowledge the instructions, 
edit any information if needed, then click Submit Hours at 
the bottom of the page.

Webcast registration is offered online using a credit card at TexasBarCLE.com. If you have any questions or would like to 
register by phone, please call (512) 427-1574. Mail or fax registrations are not accepted at this time. 

• Replaying the Webcast
 If you cannot watch the entire webcast at its scheduled time, 

an archived recording will be available under My Purchases 
within a few days of the live program. You may then complete 
the program at your convenience and claim MCLE credit.

 IMPORTANT: Registration for this webcast admits only the 
registrant. Registrants are expressly prohibited from allowing 
nonregistrants access to the program. For group viewings of 
a webcast, contact our Firm & Group Sales Representative at 
(512) 263-2802 or firmandgroupsales@texasbar.com.

• I can’t attend but would like the hardcopy materials 
 (Free Shipping and Handling)
 To purchase the hardcopy book for $155 (plus tax), or a 

discounted PDF download of course materials, search 
Publications at TexasBarCLE.com (available 1-2 weeks after 
the course). Book orders are shipped separately 1-2 weeks 
after the live program. 

mailto:cleregistration%40texasbar.com?subject=
https://www.texasbarcle.com/CLE/AABuy0.asp?bOverride=&sProductType=EV&lID=21543&Code=&O=&bHitCounted=0
mailto:cleregistration%40texasbar.com?subject=
http://TexasBarCLE.com
mailto:firmandgroupsales%40texasbar.com?subject=
https://www.texasbarcle.com/CLE/PMSearch.asp

